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All women of Light of Christ and their guests
are cordially invited to a

Women’s Retreat
“A Savior for Every Season of Life”
Saturday, July 29, 2017
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
in the Rappahannock Room
at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury
Continental Breakfast and Lunch included
Mark your calendars for this wonderful time
to come together as Women in Christ for fellowship and
growth as we pursue our journey through life.

Let your light so shine before men
that they may see your good
deeds and praise
your Father in heaven.
Matthew 5:16

foundation of Jesus Christ as cornerstone (Psalm
118:22) and the labors of the saints who gave all for the
sake of Christ and laid aside every weight and sin that
threatened to stop them and “ran with endurance the
race that was set before them” (Hebrews 12:1).

Mike’s Message
1 Timothy 6:12-19 (ESV)
“
Fight the good fight of the faith. Take
hold of the eternal life to which you
were called and about which you

Paul would later warn Timothy (and us) in 2
Timothy 4:3-5, “For the time is coming when people will
not endure sound teaching, but having itching ears, they
will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit their own
passions, and will turn away from listening to the truth
and wander off into myths. As for you, always be soberminded, endure suffering, do the work of an
evangelist, fulfill your ministry.”

made the good confession in the presence of many
witnesses. I charge you in the presence of God, who
gives life to all things, and of Christ Jesus, who in his
testimony before Pontius Pilate made the good
confession, to keep the commandment unstained and
free from reproach until the appearing of our Lord Jesus
Christ, which he will display at the proper time—he who
is the blessed and only Sovereign, the King of kings and
Lord of lords, who alone has immortality, who dwells
in unapproachable light, whom no one has ever seen or
can see. To him be honor and eternal dominion. Amen.
As for the rich in this present age, charge them not to be
haughty, nor to set their hopes on the uncertainty of
riches, but on God, who richly provides us with
everything to enjoy. They are to do good, to be rich in
good works, to be generous and ready to
share, thus storing up treasure for themselves as a good
foundation for the future, so that they may take hold
of that which is truly life.”

There is not a more timely exhortation for us
today as we confront the reality that we live in a postChristian culture that is becoming increasingly hostile to
the Gospel message. We must be prepared to “fight the
good fight of the faith” or the church in our culture will go
away into obscurity. We should be ready to do all that
we can to proclaim the message of the Gospel in our
parish and to support those ministries that are being
faithful to the teaching of God’s Word around the world.
As you know, we recently had Dr. Richard Pratt from
Third Millennium Ministries spend a weekend teaching
and exhorting us to be faithful to the building of the
Kingdom of God and to remember that the Apostle Paul
equates our life as Christians to a relay race, and we
should “run as fast as we can and NOT drop the baton.”

The Apostle Paul wrote these words to his son
and protégé, Timothy, approximately 30 years after the
death, resurrection and ascension of Jesus Christ. Ten
days after the ascension came the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit on the day of Pentecost, and the disciples were
empowered to accomplish all that Jesus had commanded
them to do. They were to give their lives to the
proclamation of the good news of the Gospel and the
announcement that the Kingdom of God had come in
power through the Messiah, Jesus Christ.

I’m sorry that many of you missed this important
weekend and the opportunity give to the work of the
ministry of Third Mill. Fortunately, Joy Gwaltney did a
wonderful job of recording each session and posting it
on our website. If, after watching these videos, you feel
that God is calling you to donate to this ministry, just put
a check made out to Light of Christ in the offering with
“Third Mill” written in the memo section, and we will see
that they get it. Also, by way of reminder, we have one of
our own leaving shortly for a long term mission trip and
she still needs to raise monthly support. If you have
been planning on investing in her ministry, please make
arrangements to do that ASAP. I suspect that the time is
growing short for many of our Christian freedoms to be
protected, so we should take advantage of the time that
we have available. The churches in many places around
the world are suffering persecution and have gone
underground, but they are growing powerfully in Jesus’
name. I believe that our time is coming. Let’s be ready
and found faithful.
Blessings!
Mike Moffitt

They soon found out that the kingdom of
darkness was not going to sit idly by, but would confront
and relentlessly attack the early church on every front.
The church was spreading rapidly and growing through
the known world, but the messengers were coming under
brutal persecution for the faith. In 1 Timothy 6:12, Paul is
encouraging Timothy to “fight the good fight of the faith”
and to stand firm by living his life for the glory of Jesus,
the “King of kings and the Lord of lords.” The reward
would be well worth the fight, and the inheritance would
be Jesus and the kingdom of God for all eternity. Timothy
would need to keep this in the forefront of his mind as the
fight intensified, and he should even be prepared to give
up his life for the sake of the kingdom. Timothy was to
live for this and encourage others to trust God in the
same way and not fall for the deceitfulness of the things
of the world which are passing away.

You have heard “Feed a cold and starve a fever.”
How about ...
“Feed your faith and starve your fears!”

We can give thanks to God for men like Timothy
and scores of others down through the ages who saw the
promise of God for what it is and gave their lives to it. We
have the church today that was built on the

Submitted by Lydia Boyd
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Gifts for God’s Mission
Our rector, Mike Moffitt, and the Light of Christ vestry agreed to give away the altar and hangings that we used
during our three and a half years at our temporary church home at First Baptist Church. They served us when needed,
and now LOC realized the time had come for the items to do their small part in God’s mission of planting new churches
around the United States by the Anglican Church in North America (ACNA).
In addition, we were pleased to be able to pass on to a new church a silver chalice and paten, which we received
several years ago from the son of Harrison and Priscilla Williams.
We coordinated with Darryl Fitzwater, Communications Coordinator and Church Planter at the Church of the
Holy Spirit in Leesburg, Virginia and delivered the items to him. There was a special service planned for the Sunday
after the altar’s arrival at the newly planted Church of the Ascension near the towns of Martinsburg and Charlestown,
West Virginia. The recipients were very pleased and asked us to extend their sincere appreciation to you, LOC
members, and to the Light of Christ vestry.

Lucy and Jim Logan

Editor’s Note: The cherry wood altar was handcrafted by Jim
Logan and the beautiful seasonal hangings were designed and
sewn by Lucy Logan. Following our move, the items were placed
in the parish hall of the new church building and used as a focal
point for worship events held in that space.
The
Rev.
Darryl
Fitzwater
gives
a
thumbs up to Jim and
Lucy Logan, who
delivered the altar and
hangings to him at the
Church of the Holy
Spirit in Leesburg.
The altar and red hangings in use at our first worship service in
O.A. Brinkley Hall at First Baptist Church on April 1, 2012.
Pictured (left to right) are the Rev. John Fountaine, pastor of First
Baptist Church, Deacon Mary Swann, Deacon Bernice Wiggins, Caitlyn
Cralle, the Rev. Tad de Bordenave, the Rev. Daniel Mochamps, and the
Rev. Jeffrey Cerar, rector of Light of Christ Anglican Church—
formerly St. Stephen’s Anglican Church.

Church
of
the
Ascension is a church
plant of Church of the
Holy Spirit.

Please mark your calendar for

Sunday, July 23.

Many thanks to the diligent Hospitality Team
members who have been busy with various receptions —
three events in the last three months!

On that day, during our 10 a.m. worship
service, we will celebrate and commission
one of our own dear members who will be
venturing forth from this place to be
the light of Christ in a new place far away.

Special thanks to our Junior Warden who
facilitated the use of our building as a polling site in June.
This means early morning and late evening hours on
election day as well as numerous extra hours and tasks to
accommodate election equipment installation and removal.
Many thanks to the people who have signed up to
host coffee hour so far. WE STILL NEED VOLUNTEERS
FOR THE SUMMER. There is no need
to do anything fancy. The church
supplies snacks, coffee, and paper
products. Please sign up in the parish
hall!

A reception will follow
our worship, courtesy of
Hospitality Team 3
(Susanna).
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The following is a letter Dixie Sanderlin, our Music Minister, presented to our rector
and vestry at their June meeting. It is reprinted here for the congregation
with Dixie’s permission and blessing.
June 15, 2017
Dear Mike and Vestry,
It is with a sad heart that I find I must step down as Minister of Music as of August 31, 2017.
I have been at this part of the Lord’s service forever and ever; and I will miss the joy of working
with the church, its ministers, choir members, and congregations in providing worshipful music.
However, the work has become more of a task and less of a joy.
As I approach advanced middle age, these responsibilities require ever-increasing hours and
energies. The weekly deadlines for selecting appropriate music to fit the Bible readings and
appropriate anthems that will fit both the church seasons as well as the voices that will be available
on any given Sunday—not to mention music for additional congregational gatherings of various groups
and locations, special services midweek, funerals, weddings, procuring suitable vestments, copyright
licenses and their requirements, etc.—all this has become increasingly stressful. That stress has
taken a physical toll on me that I must not ignore.
When I started with the choir in old St. Stephen’s almost twenty years ago, there were only
six choir members and a very small library of anthem music. Because of the dedicated work of the
members of the choir and the support of the congregation, the choir grew in grace and numbers and
the repertoire of anthem music swelled. Once the piano became the sole instrument for worship
music, all the grand anthems collected over the years were no longer available for our use, as, sadly,
the piano cannot adequately support anthems written for organ accompaniment. This increases the
difficulty in finding anthems to fill out the church calendar. It was a disappointment to me that
circumstances made it impossible to have an organ to enhance worshipping the Lord in our new
church building.
On top of all this, I have married into a new family. I have become very much a part of this
new family located in Tidewater and Richmond. At the same time, my own family in the High Point
area of North Carolina is growing in size and needs. Jim and I now head up two sizable and enjoyable
families which need more of our attention and love.
I want to thank everyone for the opportunity and joys of helping to provide music in the
worship of our Lord God, and I leave to my successor my best wishes and cooperation in a smooth
transition.
In the Lord’s service,
Dixie Sanderlin
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Congratulations
to our 2017
high school graduates!
Chris Cralle
Matthew Haley
Timmy Kimmitt
Tommy Kimmitt
We have been blessed by
their enthusiastic
participation
and service
to our congregation.
It was a joy to
watch them grow up
here in our midst!
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New Books in the Library
Thanks to many donors including Carolyn Costello, Linda Riddell, Walt TeStrake, Julie
Pritchard, Mo Dillingham, the Morrisons, Jim Conley, and Stan Rasberry, we have added more
books to the library. Below is a small sampling of them. The section in which the book is
shelved follows the name of the author. For help finding books, please see Margaret Radcliffe
or Mary Swann. The library is open every Sunday morning, during weekly office hours, and whenever we have an event at
LOC. Come check it out!
Bonhoeffer: The Cost of Freedom (Dramatization) by Focus on the Family Radio Theater AUDIO
Bonhoeffer: Pastor, Martyr, Prophet, Spy by Eric Metaxas BIOGRAPHY
Christian Marriage by R.C. Sproul AUDIO
The Church Ladies by Lisa E. Samson FICTION
The Effective Father: Specific Guidelines for the Enjoyment of Successful Parenting
by Gordon MacDonald PARENTING
Every Thought Captive: A Study Manual for the Defense of Christian Truth by Richard L. Pratt, Jr. APOLOGETICS
From Alpha to Omega: An Overview of the Bible by Stan Rasberry BIBLE HELPS
How to Read the Bible for All Its Worth by Gordon D. Fee and Douglas Stuart BIBLE HELPS
The Impact of God: Soundings from St John of the Cross by Ian Matthew SAINTS AND THEOLOGIANS
The Last Sin Eater by Francine Rivers FICTION
On the Edge: A Novel of Spiritual Warfare by F. Parker Hudson FICTION
On the Other Side of the Garden: Biblical Womanhood for Today’s Woman by Virginia Ruth Fugate WOMEN’S ISSUES
Through the Blood and the Fire: From Muslim to Born Again Christian by Christopher Alan INSPIRATIONAL STORIES
Through Gates of Splendor by Elisabeth Elliot INSPIRATIONAL STORIES
12 Ways to Be a Blessing to Your Church by Kate McVeigh CHURCH GROWTH AND RENEWAL
War Room: Prayer is a Powerful Weapon by Chris Fabry AUDIO
The Weigh Down Diet by Gwen Shamblin HEALTH AND NUTRITION

A Successful Clean Up Day!

Bonhoeffer: The Cost of Freedom
(A Dramatization)

On Saturday, June 4th, several members of the
congregation spent time together tackling various cleaning
projects in the church and Thrift Shop.
Tommy and Timmy Kimmitt organized and swept
out the exterior closets, washed the plastic patio chairs,
vacuumed the Sunday school closet, and made many trips
up the stairs to the attic storage closet.
Carolyn and Ed Costello tended the yard around the
Thrift Shop in Lottsburg, weeding and straightening it.
Pam Smith and Mary Swann organized and cleaned
out kitchen drawers and cabinets, and wiped down
appliances, counters, and cabinets, building on the work
that John and Bill Powers had already done in the days prior
to the clean up day.
Leslye Morrison worked on the Sunday school
classrooms and the narthex, dusting and disinfecting and
organizing the furniture and items contained therein.
Bart Morrison and Margaret Radcliffe tackled the
youth closet, sorting through and moving various items to
other storage areas, and vacuuming and mopping the floor.
Then, in the final hour, it was decided that we
would all work on the sanctuary, moving and cleaning the
chairs, vacuuming under them, and then setting them all
back up in time for the wedding later that afternoon.
Following all this work, we were glad to sit down to
a nice lunch and time of fellowship. Many thanks to all who
helped!

by Focus on the Family Radio Theater
Reviewed by Mo Dillingham
In this new world order that some have declared
the End Times, how should the Church respond? As the
Bible says in Ecclesiastes 1:9,
What has been will be again, what has been done will be
done again, there is nothing new under the sun.
One clergyman’s response, now history, is
dramatized in this Radio Theater presentation from Focus
on the Family. In this three CD set, you will hear Dietrich
Bonhoeffer’s revelation when he couldn’t ignore what was
happening with the rise of the Nazis in 1930s Germany. His
own church would not follow, so he had to help form a
new church, the “Confessing Church,” and even that
eventually disappointed him. Bonhoeffer gave his all in
support of the authority of the Scriptures and his opposition
to Hitler’s church, and died a martyr.
Questions raised in this drama that are still being
asked today include the following:
Where is the line drawn between
personal faith and civic duty?
What action, if any, can an individual take
against immoral regimes?
Is Christ relevant to our world and our lives?
Do we believe in anything so much
that we are willing to die for it?
This audio presentation is available for check out in
our Light of Christ church library.
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IN THE LORD’S SERVICE
Acolytes
July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23
July 30

Counters

Timmy Kimmitt
Tommy Kimmitt
LeAnne Nguyen
Chris Cralle
Hannah Hamlett

July 2-9
July 16-30

Coffee Hour
July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23
July 30

Lesson Readers
July

2

July

9

Ruth Franck (L)
Betty Dillingham (P)
Judy LeHardy (L)
Ward LeHardy (P)
Dick Seed (L)
Barbara Seed (P)
Lynne Cerar (L)
Jeff Cerar (P)
Frank McCarthy (L)
Julie Pritchard (P)

July 16
July 23
July 30

July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23
July 30

July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23
July 30

Art Neira, Phyllis TeStrake
Bart Morrison, Constance McDearmon
Harrison and Priscilla Williams
Fred Woodard, Elaine Price
Ward LeHardy, Lucy Logan

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

Stan Rasberry, Lyn Neira
Henry Fife, David Gwaltney
Stan Rasberry, Phyllis TeStrake
Jim Logan, Chris Cralle
Tom and Alison Kimmitt
Bill Tracey, Irene Haley

Greeters
Howard and Lynn York
David and Cindy Peresluha
Ernie Proctor, Barbara Seed
Judy LeHardy, Doris Myers
George Beckett, Phyllis TeStrake
Julie Pritchard & Marie Carstensen

1
7
8
11
13
15
16
17
19

July 23
July 28
July 30

Howard York
Daniel Riddell
Phyllis Tracey
Phyllis TeStrake
Shelley Lingamfelter
Al Carstensen
Lydia Haynie, Leslie Jeffress
Daniel Riddell
Donna Soule, George Kranda,
Cindy Peresluha
Stan Rasberry, Jim Conley
Constance McDearmon
Jane Peterson

Happy July Anniversaries!

Altar Guild
Betty Dillingham, Julie Pritchard,
Laura Woodard

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

Nursery
July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23
July 30

Ernie Proctor
Barbara Seed
Bart Morrison
Randy Smith
Jane Wrightson

Happy July Birthdays!

July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23
July 30
Aug. 6

July

Ernest Proctor, Teresa Moffitt
Jim Conley, Agnes Burke
Tom and Elaine Price
Walt and Phyllis TeStrake
Sam and Gayle Marston

Vestry Person on Duty

Ushers

July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23
July 30
Aug. 6

Bart Morrison
Jim and Lyn Conley
No one scheduled as yet
No one scheduled as yet
No one scheduled as yet

Altar Rail Ministers

Eucharist Ministers
July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23
July 30

Jan Beckett and Bill Andrulot
Betty Dillingham and Bill Andrulot

Doris Myers, Constance McDearmon
Irene Haley, Gayle Marston
Margaret Radcliffe, Julie Pritchard
Jeanette Cralle, Laura Woodard
Saunee Hamlett
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10
11
13
16
20
21
29
30

Lucy and Jim Logan
Doris and Al Myers
Pauline and Bobby Edmonds
Lyn and Jim Conley
Joy and David Gwaltney
Jeanne and Dan Hickey
Leslye and Bart Morrison
Betty and Morris Dillingham

The Beacon
LIGHT OF CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH
P.O. BOX 609
9500 NORTHUMBERLAND HIGHWAY
HEATHSVILLE, VIRGINIA 22473
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You (and your company)
are cordially invited
to watch an original* fireworks
show at the home of Virginia
and Laddie Townshend!
8:00 p.m. Saturday, July 1st (rain date is July 2nd)
Fireworks to start on or around 9:10 p.m.
Homemade refreshments, good company,
and lots of fireworks and fun!
Bring a lawn chair or blanket & a flashlight to help you find your way back to your car.
*(and spectacular)
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